
CITY B
THE MURDERER PROBST.—WO paid a

visit :to this wretched criminal yesterday
afternoon. We had no conversation with

• him, as one of his counsel, Mr.Wolbert, hasforbidden any questioning ofhim, end cau-
tioned the prisoner himself against talking
to vihitors. Probst was chained by the
ankle to the floor and he sat upon a stool
with hiseyes fixed upon a point a short dis-
tance in advance of him, in his usual way.
He was entirely unoccupied at the time of
ourvisit, although religious books and a
rosary were within his reach. Although
idle, he by no means evinced listlessness,his eyes and countenance indicating that
thought was busy.

The guilty wretch still adheres to his old
story-of a confederate. He freely admits
the killing of the boy Carey with his own
hands. and beadmits that heheld the horse,
while "Jake" despatched! Mr. Dearing and
Miss Dolan, as they got out of the wagon.
It can scarcely be possible that' the latter
part of this statement is truthful, for apart
from the almost certainty of the crime hav-
ing been committed by Probst alone, there
are many facts to support the belief that
both Mr. Dearing and Miss Dolan were
butchered at the stable, and a considerable
distance from the spot indicated by themurderer.
It is feared that the prisoner will commit

suicide if the opportunity is afforded him.
The meansof doing so are kept out of his
reach during daylight, and at night, in ad-dition to the manacles at his ankle, hisarms are secured behind his back by meansofhandcuffs.

Before proceeding to the prison yesterday
we accompanied Chief Franklin on a visit
to the Dearing homestead. Mr. Franklin
went professionally in pursuit of a work
that he has entered upon withgreat zealand
success,and forourselves, wewereprompted
by a desire to witness the present condition
of the scene of the dread tragedy. The re-
latives of the murdered family were about
removing the furniture from the house, and
confusion and desolation reigned supreme
whereahappy family had its home a fort-
night ago. As westood in the little sitting.
room wedrew a picture in our mind of the
scene enacted there on the morning of the
dreadful Saturday when thebtusy housewife
was first decoyed from her domestic duties
to the barn, to fall beneath the axe of themurderer; and how ono by one the littleones were taken from their playthings andtheir cradle to share the fate of their butch-
ered mother. The details of the terrible
story will probably never beknown.

On all sides evidences are seen of the
strange mania possessed by some persons
for collecting ghastly relics. Wherever a
drop of blood could be found upon barn or
stable the wood-work has been chopped offand carried away by curiosity hunters, and
nothing, from a wisp of hay from the stackwhere Carey was concealed, to a piece ofblood-stained wood or asmall portable ar-
ticlefrom the dwelling or out-buildings,
seems to have come amiss to the crowd ofrelic-seekers who haveoverrun the place.

It was discovered yesterday that in addi-tion to the two watches already describedashaving beentaken by Probst, a small, old-fashioned,ailver watch of the " bull's eye"pattern has disappeared. Any person
vowing anything ofthetwowatches notyetaccounted for would serve the cause of jus-.tice by giving information to the authorities.
THE RINGING OF THE STATE HOUSE

BELL FOR FIRES.—The following is the pe-
lion of the delegates of the Fire Departmentfor theringing of the State House bell forfires in the pay-time, presented to CityCouncils yesterday afternoon:
GENTLEMEN: We theundersigned delegatesfrom the respective companies composingthe Fire Department of the City of Phila-delphia, respectfully represent that there isa great want of attendance of our membersat fires occurring in day-time, in conse-quence ofnot having adequate means of ap-prising them of theexistence of such fires.By an order of his Honor, AlexanderHenry, late Mayor of the city, the ringingof the State HOWE) bell was prohibited be-tween the hours of 6 o'clock A. M. and 10o'clock P. H. which renders it almost im-possible for the majority of the membersof the Fire Department to know duringsuch hours when there is a fire or an alarmof fire.
Members of nearly every company in theFire Department areemployed in theneigh-borhood of the State House, where, with the

- noise in their workshops and the hum of
. business on the street, they cannot hear the" ringing of the smallerfire bells or know ofthe existence of' a fire.

Thelaw requiring that the State Housebell shall berung for all alarms of fire hasnever been repealed. It often occurs thatalarms, through theFire Alarm Telegraph,are not promptly and at other times are in-correctly sent. Together with these facts,several disastrousfires have occurred fromthe delay ingiving the alarm of fire or fromno alarm having been sent at all.Therefore, as these errors and difficultiesmight in a great measure be avoided bykeeping, as in former times, some person-continually on duty in the State House-steeple, on the 100k-out for fires, and in-order to better promote the efficiency of theFire Department, we respectfully and earn-neatly request thatyou will enact a bill au-thorizing the ringing of the State Housebellfor all true alarms of fire during the-day and evening, as well as night, and to.require the presence at all times of someperson in the State House steeple, on thelook-out for fires.
And, as we learn from the city officialsthat theringing of the State House bell wasprohibited by his Honor Alexander Henry,late Mayor of the city, because it had a ten-dency to attract thieves, corner loungers,ac., to fires, wealso earnestly request thatthe existing laws and police regulations re-lative to fires be strictly enforced.
THE SALE Or ROBINSON'S PICTURES.-

As was expected, the bidding at the secondevening of this sale was muchmore spirited,and. Mr. Scott, the auctioneer, must havebeen happy over the prices given kir mostof the pictures. A little picture, 6 by 8inches, by Plehel, of Paris, calied "TheSmokers," brought $400; "The LittleCoquette," 12by 14,by Meyer, of Bremen,brought $660; "The Hireling'Fleeth," byMorris, $400; "The Road," by Calame (not avery .by specimen,) $125; "Flying theKite," by Von Seben $280; "Scene in theTyrol," by Steinke,4l3so; a Landscape byIL A. Koek-Roek, $327 56; "The BirdCatchers," by Von Seben, $485; "Lake Lu-cerne," by Schultze, $475; three lovely land-scapes, by Duntre, brought respectively$305, $lB7 50 and isl47; the "BlacksmithShop," by Champe, $300; "LandscapewithCattle," by Laurent de Beal," $405; "LakeofBnentz," by Jungheim, 'ns26o; two com-panion pandscapes by C. F. de -Vogel,brought $225and $220. Many otherpicturesbrought excellent prices, and the proceedsof the evening's sale were nearly twelvethousand dollars.
WBOOACIOE LEGION.—This organization iscomposed of all honorably dischargedsoldiers and sailors, whoare membersof theWeccacoe Fire Company, and were mem-bers of the late companyB 72d RegimentP. V.; of Company B, 4th PennsylvaniaReserves,. and sailors who served in thenavy during the late war. It intenstatemilitia company andishas been in-

as
comorated by the State Legislature. Theiruniform oonsists of dark blue jacket, lightblue pants, and fatigle cap, with the name'"Weccaooe Legion" on the front.The meetings are held every Tuesdayevening, at thehall of the Weccacoe FireCompany, in Queen street, below Second.

°Molars Visrrons.—The Sohool Com-mittee of the Boston City Councils, accom-panied by Mayor Lincoln of that olty, isnow in the city for the purpose ofexamin-

ing our public schools. Yesterday thegen- ,
Ilemen composing the Committee, together
with Mayor McMichael and a delegation
from the Board of Control, made visits to
the Washington, Zane street, and Twelfth
:Ind Locust streets Grammar Schools, the
Iwo High Schools and Girard College. To-ney they visited otherGrammar and Secon-dary Schools. To-night the visitors will
leave for Baltimore. The Boston' Com-
mittee consists ofRev. S. R. Lothrop, Henry
Boroughs,Dr. J. B. Upham,N. B. Shartleff,
T. M. Brewier, Thomas Goffeld, C. W.Slack, Noah Mayo, J. C. Haynes, Charles
Caverly, Jr., J. D. Philbrick and J. H. Spun.'

FIRE INTHE INQUIRER BUILDINGS.—A
tire broke,out about nine o'clock last even,
ing in the rear portion of the fourth-story
of the Inquirer building, No. 304 Chesnut,treat. The firemen were soon upon the
ground, and by their energetic efforts the
flames were prevented from spreadingbeyond the apartment in which they origi-
nated. The presses and machinery upon thelower floor were somewhat injured by the
water which was necessarily thrown intothe building. The loss is estimated at be-
tween $2,000 and $3,000, and is covered byinsurance. .The fire did not interfere withthe regular issue of the paper this morning.

SuiclDE.—A German named Peter Gon-
trum,aged about50years,committed suicidelast night. He was the proprietor ofa lagerbeer saloon in the basement of No. 406SouthSixth street. Last night he went intothe yard, took a good stout clothes line andfastened it to ajoist undera shed. After ad-
justing the other end arronnd his neck,jumped off the chairon which he stood. Hisbody was found this morning. No cause isassigned for the act of self-destruction.Coroner Taylor was notified to hold an in-quest:

MAGNESIUM SPIRAL LIGHTS.—Mr. C. H.
Needles, corner of Twelfthand Race streets,bas for sale the spiral lightsof magnesium,which have recently been Invented andwhich have caused such a stir in scientificcircles. They are intended chiefly as an in-teresting source of amusement to those in-terested in science, and are said to be en-
tirely harmless. They are well suited foruse in schools, lecture-rooms, at tableaux,
&c. Mr. Needles can promptly supplythem, wholesale or retail.

RAILROAD CONTkENTION.—On the4th July
next a general Conventionofall the railroadPresidents, Chief Engineers and GeneralSuperintendents in the United States is tobe held in this city, for an interchange of
views in regard to railroad construction,
management and operation. The call forthe Convention has been signed by railroad officers in all parts of the country, andthe chief officers of railroads in the Brit shProvinces have been invited to attend andparticipate in the deliberations.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The fifth
anniversary of the formation of the GrayReserves wascelebrated at theCityArmory,Broad and Race streets, lasteveßing. JamesLynd, Esq., presided at the meeting, andaddresses were delivered by Hon. CharlesGilpin, John Price Wetberill, Esq., JohnDavis Watson, Esq., and others. A seriesof resolutions urging young men to comeforward and join the organization wereadopted.

Szroptarmaca.—Margt. Ullman and Han-nah Levy were arrestedyesterday afternoonat Third and Arch streets upon the charge ofthe larcenyof a pair of pantaloons and twopieces of silk from a store in that vicinity.Margaret, who is 66 years of age, wore annnderskirt, with large pockets, fitted up allaround it for the purpose of concealinggoods in shopliftingoperationa. Theaccusedwere taken before Ald. Hurley and wereheld in $1,900 bail eachfor trial.
ANOTHER On. CASE.—Wm. C. Stevenson,

L. R. Walker, Wm. Farson and M. H.Davis, alleged to have been connected withthe Monongahela OilCompany, were yester-day held to bail by Recorder Eneu, to an-swer the charge ofconspiracy, and obtain-ing money under false pretences from J. L.Patterson and others.
THE Holds FOR LITTLE WANDERERS.—

A fair for the benefit of this excellent ituati-tution will commence at No. 2118 Greenstreet, on the 23d inst. Donations of money,artioles for the fair, are solicited. Theymay be left at that place.
SR-sww.A.DE.--Col. John W. Forney lec-

tured last evening at Concert Hall, beforethe Banneker Institute. Subsequently thelecturer was serenaded at his residence bythe Delmonico Cornet Band. .

SPEW().—With such weather as we havehad this morning one can appropriately speak of"Spring, ethereal mildness," and school boys and girls
'can write compositions celebrating the beauties ortheseason, withoutany inconsistency. As for us we areglad to be occupied in composing a brief eulogy onthe excellence ofthe cheap coal sold and promptlydelivered by W.W. Alter, No. 957,1 s orthNinth Street.He baa also abranch office at Sixth and Spring Gar-den streets.

"WHAT 25 Crawls WILL Do!"—The en-tirely originaland novel sales ofA. J. Host, No. 602Chestnut streetare attracting crowds that astonisheverytedy. It is note little singular that in these dulltimes a greater business is dose by this gentlemanthan the city of Philadelphia has known Liberalitydays of solid gold and silver currency.coupled with a desire to "live anstatementsv"his plan,and we venture to say that onr are coszoborated by thousands of our. most respectable citi-zens. Call in and see for yourselves.
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OA1•8 BOYS' CLOTHING, Zunit4gg, mMlLlTAßYtrzaroams,: Hgca rez.30.•1 CLOTHING OF ALL GRADES. W
0.,A 2 NOS. fice. AND 505 CHESTNUTSTREET, R I.):3.A ABOVESIXTH.

"MExicuir MUSTANG LINIMENT."—Tbigis the most effectivearticle ever discovered for curingquickly, safely and permanently sprains, sores,scratches, burns, bruises. rheumatism, or injuries ofany kind, both to men and horses. No family shouldbe without it. All genuine bottles have the private11. B. stamp ofDemas Barnes do Co. over the top, Forsale everywhere.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS ONE DOLLAR.Real Lace Curtains two dollars.Window Shades onedollar.At W. HENRY FATTENS. -1408 Chestnutstreet.TEA AND COFFEE; COFFEE AND TEA.MITCHELL tFLETCHER.1208Chestnut street,
HAVE YOU seen the Oakford Hat forMiss es and Children?gaveyou seenthe New Hat for Gents?Have you seen the New Navy Regulation Cap ?Have you ever seen such a stock ofgoods ?Have you everheard ofgoods at such priceseIf net, go to

CHAS. OAZFORD & SONS.,Tinder the Continental Rotel.
THE GOOD SHIP CoNTINENTAL, thatsailed with the three hundredfair damsels for Wash-ington. Territory, has arrived. sotto miners wentaboard and took theirpic7c. Just that other am.fftwntal, corner of Chestnut and Ninth streets; evenif youare not a miner youcan have your pick—of asuperior lot of Spring Clothing, at low prime, at

under the Continental.
Charles Stokes & Co.'s One-price Clothing House,

LIQUID BLAOIONG.—One trial of BROWN& mummaw IQUID BLACKING will convinceZAP onethat it lea very SUPERIOR ARTICLE. It isused at the LEADING HOTELS .throughout theUNITED STATES. For sale by the principal GRO-CERS,by the bottle, and at wholesale by
THAYER 4 00WPERTHWAIT,

417 COMMERCE street,
PACKERS' PATENTICE CREAN FREEZERS.—Solemanufacturers, B. S. Parson& Co.,No.2toDockstreet. Descriptive catalogue sent by mail Whendeairelh
TER Min=OLEAN:ma and Roasted Al-mondsare these maanbetaredby E. G. Whitman &00..818 Gamma street. Dealersawaited.PITRGLtasßry WzarnLEAD.—Tryitouldyou will/um noneother.

TH DAILY EVENING BULL TIN : PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, APRIL• 20-, 1860;
WINDOW SHADES AT ONE_DOLLAR..The country people come.
The citypeople come.The Western people come.
The southern people come.
Cheap Shadestorall
At PATIEN'S, HOS Chestnut street.
MOTH-PROOF CLO HES CHESTS.—Of all

sizes at E. 8. Parson& Co. Itefrigeratormanufactory,
220 Dock street.

•Fon MerLow PAS E, Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other cantons Confections forCoughs and Colds, go to E. G.Whitman & 818Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

"THE GREAT WONDEROF THE AGE."---.
Mzgnesium Spiral lights burning with a wonderful
brilliancy andgivingan intense light equal to seventy-four etearine candles. For sale by

LANCASTER & WILLS, Druggists,N,E. cornerTenth and Arch streets, Philetaelptust
WINE of Tar Syrup for Couglas, Colds

and Affectionsofthe Lungs. This mixture is entirely
vegetable, and affords speedyRelief in all PulmonaryDiseases, such as Asthma. Spitting of Blood, Bron-
chitis, &c. Prepared only by

HARRIS & OLIVER. Druggists,8. E. Cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets, MIL
INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choice

andrare varieties for selecjopresents, manufactured by
SPEPHEISF. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market street.
UPRoLsrEirr.—Large jobs of Upholsterydone with a quickness truly astonishing. No delay. No

disappointment. Sufficientbands paton ajoh to finishit when promised Coarges moderate AtW. HENRY PATTEN'S Upholstery,
1108 Chestnut street.

NEW DRESS-MAKING ESTABLISHMENT.—
At the urgent solicitation ofnumerousvalued patrons,wehave opened a department for Ladles' Dress-mak.bag, with sui,able reception rooms for the titling, etc.,wherewe are now_prepared toexecuteall orders in thebest and latest huropeau style, with the utmostpromptness.

Lames need fear no disappointment in regard totheir orders being delivered punctually at the timepromised. J. W PROCTORdtNI,CO.,
. 920 Chestnutstreet.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J, Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftbeEye and ILsr, treatsall diseases appertaining to the shove members withthe utmost success. Teetimordals from the most re-
liable sourcesin the city can be seen at his office, No.anPine street The medical faculty are Invited toaC.company their patients,ashe -as had no secrets in hispractice. Artificialeyes inset ed. No .charge madetorexamination.

LA.Cr. CIIIITAINS.—Now is thetime to pur-chase. Curtains were never sold cheaper. Very hea-vily-worked Lace Curtains, at from six to twenty dol-ars, at W. HENRY PATTEN% Curtain Store, 1408Chestnut street.

1866.—WALLPAPERS, 12},15 and 20cents;
a superior variety afGlared Paper Hangings. neatly
hung; Window Shades, rich colors, cheap, at JOHN.
STON'S
Square.)

Depot, NO. 1033 Spring „Oaten street, (Union

SPRING FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN. —M.
Shoemaker& Co., Nca. and 6 North Eighth street,arenow opening a splendid assortment of Children'sClothing, in the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed for
elegance ofworkmanship and material. The public isinvited to call and examine.

PURE LLI3IERTY wars LEAD.—Orient
daily increaaing.

ONE DOT.T.A FA worth of ice per week will
keep your provisions cool and sweet in the warmest
weather b) using one of Schooley's large Refrigera-
tors: they have three apartments and are thoroughventilaters. The small sizes require bat SO cents worthof Iceper week. E. S. Farson ct Co., manufacturers,
220 Dock street.

Puns LIBERTTWriTrE LRAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as Italways elves satlatszclon to their cua.comers.

New Jersey Matters.
FOUND DROWNED.—Yesterday the body

of a man was found floating In the Dela-
ware, at Gloucester, supposed to be that of
John Jenkinson, a member of the
Pennsylvania infantry regiment. Papers
were also found upon his person indicating
that he had been drafted on the 21st of Sep-
tember, 1864, from Greenwich township,
Gloucester county. Coroner Powell, of
Gloucester. held an inquest, and also has
charge of the body.

ATTEMPTED Suternz.—Ein unknown man
attempted to commit suicide last night,
while crossing the ferry, by throwing him-
self into the river from the window of the
boat. He was prevented from doing so bysome of the passengers and Captain Murray,
who landed him at Market street. He re-
fused to give his name, and was taken in
charge by anofficer.

SAD essusurv.—On Wednesday even-ing a young lad attempted to jump on the
cars as they were moving, at the Borden-
town depot, butwas precipitated under thewheels, which crushed both leggin a shock-ing manner. He was properly cared for,but it was thought he could not recover.

MEDICAL Socurry.—The Medical Society
of Cumberland county held its annualmeeting at Bridgeton,_ou Thursday, andwas one of the largest attended and mostinteresting of any that has been held forsometime. =

Naw J.trt..—The work on the new jail inSalem is to be commenced at once, and thewhole to befinished by the first of January
next. Ebenezer Smith has the contract. Itwill cost 13,100.

Aproirsran.—The New Jersey State Tern-perance Society has appointed Rev. G. R.
tinyder, ofBurlington, as State Agent andCorresponding Secretary.

HAIL STORM.-Asevere hail storm passedover the lowerparts of Jersey a few dayssince, blowing down two houses in Vine-land.
CAIIGHT.-A man named Edward Palmerwas arrested one day last week for forginga check on the Woodbury Bank, and wastaken to Bridgeton,where he was looked up.
THE RATIO OP TAXES.—The amount ofState tax apportioned to Camden county, forthe coming year is $16,281. This is exclu-sive of county and national tax.

JSEa
BKNErrrs This EvEm.wel.—At the Chest-

nut Miss Maggie Mitchellappears in "Fan-chon the Cricket" for her benefit. At the
Academy of Music the Ravel entertain-ment, a very superb one, is for the benefitof Young America; of course he will havea huge house. At the Walnut Mr. JohnBrougham presents his claims,appearing in"Flies in the Web" and in "Metamora;" hewill have asuperb audience.

given
At the Arch"The Marble Heart" will for Mr.L. P. Barrett's benefit,a capitalbe farce closingthe entertainment At the American agrand complimentary benefit will be givento Mr. James Hammill, of Pittsburgh, thechampion oarsman of the 'United States,previous to his departure for Europe.

PERELLI'S AMATEIIR ITALIAN OPERA.—Miss Denegre having fully recovered fromher severe indisposition, the performanceof "Linda" this evening will be completeand, we doubt nohihly satisfactory tothose who attend.
t,To-ngight will bethe lastbut one of Perelli's season, which we areglad to know has been highly successfulthroughout

ASSEMBLY BuiLmtm.--Signor Blitz ap-pens this evening andto-morrow afternoonand evening.
THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA. Will IItheirusual publicrehearsalto-morrowafter.noon.with the following programme :I—Overture—La Vmtale Ghat time) G. Spontini2—Song—My Amstria P. Su2—Life's Pulse Waltz .Lannerppe4—Andante from SixthSymphony4Haydn—Third Overture—Leonora (Fidello) BeethovenI—Aria from Don Giovanni Mozart7—Selection from Don Sebastian..............

.......Donisetti
THE EYE ANI)EAR.
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CARPETINGS.
ARPETINGSI CARPETINGSI

AT ELETA.TIA.

IicCALLUMS,CREA.SE&SLOAN

519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE /NDEPENDENVE SALL,

Beg leave to Inform the public that they 'have nowopen their

Spring Stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DEDIGNI3

Foreign sudDomestic Manufacture&
Which they offer atprices correepondhm with

The Decline in Gold.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH .AEXINErTER„.ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON,
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS,
SUPERIOR ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY "

ROY,AL WILTON, VELVET, BRUSSELS ANDTAPESTRY CARPET.
We offer the above In an widths, with borders' ihrHalls and Maim Also,

lIISPEMALTIEREE-PLT CARPET, EXTRA. STPERPINE INGRAM

JustReceived,
RED.ODL4Dom AND FANCY

Canton Mattings,
of all widths.

McCallnms, Crease & Sloan,
No. 519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALLmb2l-im rye

JUST RECEIVED.
YARD-Als -D-24.-HALP-WIDE

Velvet Carpets,
HEW DEMONS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904,

Chestnut Street..

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITS, RED AIM FANCY

CANTON MATTING&
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND. 1Uk1.113,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS.
J.F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
OH ESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEW PATTER-NB

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

004 Chestnut St.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA,

itcCALLUMS,CREASE& SLOAN
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.SAL DRALIMIS LN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS.

wARBRousx,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPOBRe the StateRom,

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department,
No. 510 Chestnut St.mheltm rp

CABPETJNGS tt OM CLOTHS
CARJRIErriNer.

L-EE DOlll & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment Of

Foreign; and Domeetto
As 1:I, 12° rle lIVGr s

NOW OPED INC/ AT

Nti. 910Arch Street,
' mhls-2m ABOVE NI:NTIL

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City. -

CARPETS. •

OIL CLOTHS,
MA'ITINGS,

WINDOW SHADES,
COTTAGE burls OP EVERY STYLE.
And A general assortment ofHousehold Pun:Mare.is

H. R. LEWIS,
14396 MARKET STREET,

fol9-Sm Pint Pundtare Store below 15thaower side

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned Invites the attention ofDealers tothe most desirable stock of 011 CLOTHSto be lotusdin the Union, consistingof

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
MANUFACTURER.

Philada. Warehouse,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York 0.1310109
No 78 Duane Street

znhlSdnif

CARPErrINCIES,
OIL CLOTHS,

REEVE L. KNIGHT &SON,
807 CICEBTNIIT BT.

REAL ESTATE.

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A FEW-WENEca

The proprietors are prepared to reoelveproposals forrenting such rooms isthey not IMO themselves,
These will be

THE SECOND STORY FRONT BOOM.
60 by 24 feet.

THE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN Eels ON
THE BUILDTNO.

Your Stories High. withEntrance by a wide hall on
Chestnut stmt.

And a Front of25 feet on Jayne stmt.Suitablefer a Jobbing orCommission Howie, a Bank,or Insurance Once.
P0? Further Particulars apply at the EVENINGBULLETIN OFFICE.

raNo. 329 Chestnut Street.bbit

TO LET.—From the middle of May- till October,during the absence ofthe ownerinEttrope. severalelesazit, large, furnished rooms on Chestnut el reet,suitable ihr a family without children, or Ibr gen-tlexnen. Apply at No. lad Chestnutstreet secondstory. stpl.S.tfrpl
ei,4 EXECUTORS' SALE ON THE PREMISES--11a THOMAS &SONS,Auctio'ra—Handsome BrownStone REbIDENCEand superior FURNITURE. No.1514 PINE street,—On TUESDAY. May Lat. IS6S, at 10o'clock, will be sold at Public Sale, onthe premises,all that handsome modern four-story brown stonemeesnage,with threeeiory double.back buildings andlot of ground,situate en the south side ofPine street,west or Fifteenth street, No. 1514: cones ming In front.on Pine street feet, and extending depth 1.20 feetto Stonestreet, It has saloon parlor, breakfast roomandkitchen on the fast door; 7chambers, large diningroom, butler's pantry, library, A . 2 furnaces, cookingrange, hot and cold water,bathwater closet, &c. Thehouse Is in complete order.having had $4,100 expendedon It within thelast Syears.
MirClearofall incumbrance.JO-Mybe examined any day previous to sale.BY ORDER OP EXECUTORS.SUPERIOR FURNITURE, Rosewood Plano, Mir-rors, Nankin China, Glassware,Fine Carpets, dz.Immediately after the sale ofthe house will be soldthe superior household furniture, Piano. Nankinebin. &c. Poll particulars in catalogues.

THomeFOURTHIt Auctioneers. 139and 141 S. t.

PGERMANTOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.with immediate possession. Coodious Stoneuse, nine rooms, lot 60 by W. 5 toostreet onEastWashington Lane, two squares from station. Termseasy. ISaAEL H. JOHNSON,spa> 4t* 119 Market street, second story.

4.COLINTIty PLACE FOR RENT—On LambTavern Road,a Laro House and aboutfive acresor d. Abundance of Fruit and vegetables. Stab-Una lbr several horses. Ice House filled,&c.&c. In-quire ofC. W. WHA.RTON. 110.274South Third street,at II o'clock, A. M. apl7 St rp*
'FURNISHED COTtAGE TO RENT.—To rent,JIM for two years, a Famished Cottage, plemantlyaria cmiveniently located in Germantown. Gas andwater. Stablingfor Mir horses. Address F.Box 27t5,Philadelphia Post Office, apl6 tarp*

NEW PIIBLIC4TIONB.
MRS.ANN S. STEPHEN S'S NEW NOVELS.

--THE GOLD BRICK, THE GOLD BRICE,THE GOLD BRICK, THE GOLD BRICK,THE GOLD BRICK, THE GOLD BRICK,THE GOLD BRICE, THE GOLD Blum,An Intensely interesting new novel.
BY MRS.ANN S. STEPHENS.Complete in one large Duodecimo Volume.

Price $1 50 in Paper; or, fa CO in Cloth
We have also just issued a new and complete editionof the other popularworks by Mrs. Ann S Stephens.heir namesare as follows. Price of each, SI SO inpaper; or. Et 00 in cloth.

TILE GOLD BRICK
•rw'n' REACTED WIFE,

THE WIFE'S SECRET,ENT STRUGGLES,FASHIONAND FA
THE OLD HOMESTEAD,MARY DERWENT

THE HEIRESS.
Sendfor our orders, Descriptive Catalogue.Address all cash retail orwholesale. toT B. PETERSON & BROIIIRSS,No. 806 Chestnut street, Plgladelphia.Books sent, postagepaid. on recel t of fetail price.All NEW BOORS areatP ONSI. ap2O-Z8

BUT THE

" Evening TelegraphI"
THE GREAT .AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER,

PRICE TIMER OIL .TB.

Contains the Lateet News: from ail parte of theWorld.
The Best Editorials from the Leading New YorkPapers,
Foil andreliable Financial, Commercial, Local andLegalReports.
Beet Stories and Sketches from the ablest authors ofAmerica Europe.

. The nEvENIRG TELEGRAPH,' has already theisrgEot emulation ofany of the afternoon Journals ofthis country. rah24-11a rp

Pi;ti:f~,.~:~;►~y~~

ACADEMY OPPINE ART% causTNIIT, &beneet,- Open from 9 A. MTenthstr.till 6 P. M.
Brmaaegt,swlazsteze a •.

Al= ost ettlaittest 1104111

ABIIfMIMmI.
fit :vazip

CHOICE SEATS
To all places of amusement may be bad up tO 4336o'clock any evening.

CIHOICE SEATS AND ADM:DIMON TWEETSa.../ can be bad at
THE PROGIUNIME OFFICE,431 CHESTNUT street, 'opposite the Post forthe ARCH,CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADMITOF MUSIC, up toao'clock every evening. igen.tf

MUSICAL SOIREE
EVERY EVENING,

AT THE -

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a .16-240 No. 12E5CITEScSart street PhilAda.

STEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE, --

.. CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.Doors open at 7. Curtainrises at 7.45.THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING,BENEFIT
BENEFIT

OSMISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.IStISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.LAST NIGHT BUT ONE
OFFANCHON, THE CRICKET.Nowbeing performed by

MISs MAGGIE MITCHELL
IMMENSESUCCESS.IMMENSE SUCCESS.

entitl
The performance will consist of the Play, in 5 actil,ed.

PANCRON,PANCHON.THE CRICKET.FANCHON.
. MAGGIE lIITYCURTALMica DLIT QUELL will be Supported byMR. J. W. a/LLIERAND THESTRENGTH OF THEcomeezry.Act I—TB ELITTLE CRICKET,•Act 2—THE SHADOW DANeE.Act 3-11:1E FFSTIVA L.,

Act 4—THE BRIDGE. -
Act .S—TBE TRIUMPH.

• SATURDAY AFTERNOON,AM.,109TH GRANDFAMILY TThe Romantic Drama, in 3 acts. entitled.THE FLYING DUTCHTr A N.In active prejiara. ion.THE PR Hr. OP SAVOY.Admission toEvening Performance, 25c., gOc. and
AXKRICAN ACADEMY OF XIISIO.CornerofBROAD and LOCUST Streets.Lessee and Ilanager..„ WM. WERATLEY.THIS (rzildaY)EVENING. April 29,First and only Benefit of

TOIJZieAIEERICA.uABBIEL,
MLu7COIS,

and Aivromr. RAVEL 4Will appe_ar. together with theALUM-NET/ FA.AITLy. PEPITA 4and a 'FULLCOMPANY. in
DECHALUMEAU, GODENSEL

THE GRAND BALLET
,

LA FORTUNE,Commencingwith the
ABTLING TRAPEZE.TO-MORROWAFTERNOON at 2. •THIRDGRAND RAVEL ICATENTEE.Last performanco ofthe

GOLDEN EGG,and other powerful attractions.Admission withReserved Seats..In theEveningA GREAT BILL.thIn Preparation, e grand Pantomime ofRAOUL.Reserved Seats in Parquet and Parquet Circle,which can be obtained in advance at C. W. A. Trump-)er's Music Store, S. E corner ofSeventh and Chest-nut streets, and at theBox Office of the Academy ofMusic. from 9 A. M. to 4 P. ILAdmission to Balcony, ri cents; Family'Circle, 40cents; Amphitheatre. centerDoors open at past 7—to commence at 1.41 before 8o'clock.

~.......rs Dents

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. ownerNINTH and WALNUT Begins?; to8.Benefitand Jest appearance but oneofMR. .10M, 1 BROUGHAM,Who will ajprar, for this night Only. aSFOXGLOVE THE ATTORNEY,In his own glorious Comedy of IFLIES HiTHEWEB.'Lastnight ofthe Traelcal. Comicaland listoricalBUSLEtIQUE OF ILETAMORA.FELDAY EVENING MIL.5), 1866.niMr.Foxglove
----

THE
AU. JOHN BROUGHAMTo conclude with Brougham's Burlesque ofREIAMOBA.Metal:oars-- -Mr. JOHNBROUGHAMSATERDAY NIGHT. A GREATRTT,T,MONDAY—Pint night ofthe great Tragedian,

Box Sheet now
EDWIN BOOTH.open.

JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETI[L T. Begins at to a o'clock.BENKETP OP L. P. BARRETT.THIS (Fri. ) EVENING, April20th, 1868,
PHIDLA S T.INrA RALF' HEART.

P.BARRICIM
.... —.Owen Harkrere

bliss E. PriceMarie.-- • —Mrs. T. A. CreateTo conchaeit: jardie- %ROl:isIra'rce ofB ALIVE.Benjamin Stuart RobsonSATURDAY—LAST NIGET OF L. P.BARRSTT.ONLY NIGHT OF RICHARD THE THIRD.MONDAY—MADAMEfRLPSTE,In one of heramt apecialtias.
Seatssecured 511 days in advance.

ACADEMY OF NATUBILL scaraccFs— Corner ofBroad and Sansom streeta.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections inNaturalHistory in the tinned States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.from 11 o'clock. A_ IL, until sunset, during APRIL,MAYand .11:117B, 1866, in order that ourcitizens maibecome better acquainted with its intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofanewhall.with accommodations for the moreconvenient displayand preservation, as well as fhture increase ofits col-lections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, and maybe obtained of any member, and also at the following-named sentlemen :

F. BROWN, Druggist,N. E. cornerElfth and Chest-nut streets.
T. B. PUGH. Bookseller, S. W. corner Shill andChestnut streets.
ASwmte 11 dt EVANS, Booksellers, 724 Chestnutstreet.
TRYON, BROTHERS do CO, Gun Store,625 Marketstreet.
Fagg. p TeßT__gtngjSt. SOOArch EitrPet,WILLB. HENZRY, Druggist, Rtghth andMar-

t,
streets.

JOHN RAIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A. B. TAYLOR, Druggist, 1015 Chestnut street.S. G.CATERR Druggist, N. E. corner Broad andChestnut streets.B ARRA OO., Druggists, Twelfth and(Ittfelmutstreets.
AirNo tickets issued at the door ofthe Academy.

pRRFT Lys
-

••. ; ;

LINDA DI CHAZIOIMEL
Mr. PBRELLI begs to inform his subscribers andthe public that

MISS DEZTE.GRE,Having recovered fromher severe Indisposition, theopera of
LINDAWIII be performed on •

FRIDAY EVNSUNG, POT INST.,And MissDENEGRE will positively appear as'PLESOTTO;"Mrs ICEWLNPTas "Linda," and the other roles thesame as onMonday evening last.Single tickets $1 50 each, or three for $3. To be hadat Mr. PerellYs rooms, No. MS Chestnut street,to.day.Irom23,' to 4 P. M., and on Friday, YOM inst.. from 9M. to 4 P. hi: apl9 2ts
NEW AMERICAN TIOt,WA.LNUT street,above Eighth.

EVERY EVENINGANDONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY AFTEEeNOONS.EL isroroEDDThe GreatestLivin Wonder on tliNt3itRolm.THEBRILLIANT FOVTLER TENS.MISS CA_RRLE AUGUSTA MOORE,
THE GREATi3EATEB.Grand Ballets, Laughable Comedies, Comic Panto.

- mimes, Burlesques &c.
ABLY BUILDINGS.

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPIEVNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXle still the great attraction at hie TEMPLE OF WON.DEMI. All the beet feats, including the ROPEDANCER. GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVBNTRILOQUIShi. are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 734, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYATERNOONS at 8 o'clock.dmission, 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 50 cents. rain
=KARMA ORCLECESTILL—PribIio Rehearzahlevery eaturtlay afternoon at the Dimling landRail, at kalr-Past three o'clock. Engagements mAdsby addressing GEORGE BASTERT, agent, MI Manserey street. between Race and Vine. ooltal •

HARNESS, SADDLES, iko

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & CO
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURS:
BUGGY HARNESS. fr0m....... •—••••522 55 to 0050LIGHT BABOIRMECE .. 00 to 850HEAVY do do 05 00 to 500EXPRESS,BBASSNOIINTED .13Linti-sma.22 50 tO 90WAGON and SELF-AD.3I7BIING........ 00 to SOSTAGE and TEAM do 40 60 to 50LADIES' SADDLE do 00 to WOGENTS' do do. 800 to 711Bridle/3, Nonntioss., Bite, Rosettee, Horse Covers,Braham, Oomba, 180/105BluoitirUltdien. and Gent?Traveiing and Tourist=us and lionaßoskellDneabag and ShirtCasee,TrunksandValises, Wawa&

No. 1216 Chestnut Skeet.


